Salt Lake City’s Most Popular Restaurants

$$$$ Fine dining

• 1 Cafe Madrid 7.8 miles from hotel
• 2 Tiburon 14 miles from hotel
• 3 Bambara .7 miles from hotel
• 4 Forage 1.5 miles from hotel
• 5 Fleming’s Steakhouse 1 mile from hotel

$$$ Higher priced

• 1 The Copper Onion .7 miles from hotel
• 2 Takashi .4 miles from hotel
• 3 Tucanos Brazilian Grill .9 miles from hotel
• 4 Cucina Toscana .6 miles from hotel
• 5 Kyoto Japanese 3.2 miles from hotel
• 6 Osteria Valter ½ mile from hotel

$$ Moderately priced

• 1 Red Iguana 1.8 miles from hotel
• 2 The Pie Pizzeria 3.1 miles from hotel
• 3 Red Rock Brewing Company .5 miles from hotel
• 4 Bombay House 9.8 miles from hotel
• 5 Blue Plate Diner 8 miles

$ Cheap eats

• 1 Lone Star Taqueria 14 miles from hotel
• 2 Bruges Waffles and... ½ mile from hotel
• 3 Chanon Thai Cafe 1.4 miles from hotel
• 4 Moochie’s Meatballs & More 1.2 miles from hotel

Private/Semi-Private Dining Rooms (great for large groups)

Christopher’s Steak House → Steakhouse (walking distance from hotel)

Naked Fish → Japanese/ Sushi (.8 miles from hotel)

Cocina Tuscan → Tuscan Italian (walking distance)

Log Haven → American (20) min drive from hotel – scenic restaurant

Valter’s → Fine Italian (excellent service) (walking distance)

Frida’s → Creative Mexican (.9 miles from hotel)